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New York, June 18.

Cholera Humor lenled.

Finances.

Washington, June 18. Senator Hill
to place coal
moved in the senate to-da- y
on the free list and he made a speech in
support thereof and the redemption of

FROM 10c to 82

Democratic pledges.
The senate, after some routine business
entered on the twelfth week of the
tariff debate. The temperature is swee
ltering, the meronry standing at eighty-ondegrees in the chamber when the tariff
bill was laid before the senate. At the
request of Senator Piatt two paragraphs
of the silk sohedule were passed over and
and schedule M,
again passed over
pulp, papers and books, was taken np.
Senator Frye offered a protest against the
first paragraph of the schedule, placing a
duty of 10 per cent on mechanically
ground wood pulp and chemical wood
pulp, bleached or unbleached, and' proposed an amendment substituting specific
rates of $2.50 per ton on wood pulp mechanically ground,
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OHBMIOAL WOOD PULP

that he would
Senator Hill said y
reserve the right to vote for or against
the tariff bill when he saw what was finally
agreed upon, passionately exolaiming:
"God knows what the bill will be like
when it passes the senate."
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unbleaohed $5 per torf and bleached f 0.50
per ton. The Democratic members of
the finance committee refused to accept
the amendment and rejected it by a vote
of 20 to 23.
' House bill plaoed coal on the. free list.
amendment
The finance committee's
plaoed the duty at 40 per cent per ton on
bituminous coal and slack, and 15 per
cent ad valorem on eoke. As soon as the
clerk read the paragraph Senators Hill
and Peffer jumped to their feet. The
New York senator was recognized and he
gent to the clerk's desk an amendment to
relegate bituminous coal and and shale
to the free list.
8ENAT0B HILL IN DOUBT.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

'

from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
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NATIONAL FINANCES.

year is only
thirteen days distant treasury officials are
aoourate
estimate of
able to give a fairly
the net result of the treasury's operations
foe the vear. Up to this time the re
ceipts aggregate $282,204,721 and the dis
bursements 956,i7,37, leaving a uenoit
for the eleven and a half months of $74,- It is thought by the treasury
!M2,61G.
officials that the total deficit for the year
will not be materially greater than it is
now and that $75,500,000 will probably
more than eover it, even should the cus
toms receipts continue to decline and
those from internal: revenue remain as
during the last fortnight. While the eash
balanoe has reached siio.un&.ztKi ana tne
gold balance $67,801,972, the lowest pointSince vue miliary iiuuu ibbup, wio oiuuation is causing but little uneasiness at the
treasury department.
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Head Lawyer and Legislator.
Pittsburg, June 18. The remains

of

Judge Thos. M. Bayne, who committed suicide at his home in Washington on Saturday, arrived here at 8:80this morning. The
funeral services will be held this afternoon. The body will be placed in the
family vault at the cemetery in this city.

EVOKED APPLAUSE.
W. Heed's Sermon
Sympathy with Cripple
Creek Strikers indorsed.

Hev. Myron

Chicago, June 18. The resolution of
the La Junta, Colorado, Union, indorsing
the sermon of Rev.Myron W. Reed, of
Denver, in which he expressed sympathy
with the Cripple Creek strikers, was
enthusiastically received by the Aroerioan
The
railroad Union delegates
convention then began to consider the
new constitution.
TIIK MAKUKTS.
New York, June 18. Money on call
easy at 1 per oent, prime mercantile paper
2
lA per oent.
Lead, $3.10.
New York. Silver,
Copper, lake, $9.00.
St. Louis. Wool, firm and quiet at
advance; demand brisk for combing
wools, and others on that order.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.10
$2.40; beef
$3.85; Texas cows, $1.60
$1.90; native oows, $1.10
steers, $3.20
$3.50; stookers and feeders, $2.55
$2.25. Sheep, best,
$3.75; bulls, $1.75
steady; others, weak.
Chicago. Prime to extra native Btoern,
$4.50;
$5.00; medium, $4.25
$1.75
fB.ae; xexans, $ .s.uu; t?
others, $3.75

62.

ABOVE

THE DANOEB

25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES

33"5T

THE HOUR.

TOVBISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers

to Teauque. the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
the Exchange
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near attended
to.
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 01." AU c11 promptly

US
liOWBST BA?BS.

Largest & SafestCqmpanies

PROTEST PAIIIENT

TBt

OF LOSSES.

Utility of Train Stealing.

Leavenworth, Kas., June 18. The jury
COINAGE AND CUBBENOY.
this afternoon found Sanders' Common-wealer- s
guilty of train stealing.
Jordan, of New York,
of the Currenoy W. L.
and
Homeopathic Institute.
Trenholm, are the authors of a bill in
Denver, Colo., June 18. It was an
troduced by Representative ioombB for
the creation of a currency commission. nounced at a business meeting of the
commis- American Institute of Homoepathy
Their plan is for a
sion of fifteen members, representing the that an excursion would be given around
different sections, and not more than the Gulf road s mountain loop on Thirs-daand to Colorado Springs on Friday.
seven of them bankers, who shall Bit in
different cities to investigate the cur- The sections in obstetrics and surgery held
renoy system and financial conditions, a meeting this afternoon at which papers
and report at the close of the year their by Dr. W. J. Harris on the "relation of
and by Dr. Dewitt O.
findings regarding coinage and currenoy. disease to crime,"
The house committee on banking and Wilcox on the "operation for vasioal
currency has elected five members to pre- calculi" were read and Dr. Harris sugpare a currenoy and bank measure, to be gested that an operation be performed
reported June 25, viz: Messrs. Cox, of on irritable boys.
Tennessee, Cobb, of Missouri, and CulBig Wool Shipments.
berson of Texas, Demoorats; Henderson,
Fifteen oars of wool were shipped from
of Illinois, and Haughen, of Wisoonsin,
this place yesterday morning containing
Republicans.
THE BTEWABT 11ININQ BILL.
222,500 weight nearly a quarter of a
The fifteen oars were
The Stewart bill which has just passed million pounds.
the senate amends the mining laws in each labeled: "Loaded with wool from
several technical matters. The most im- the Pecos valley." The placards were
portant are the changing of the time printed in this office in large wood type
when assessment work shall begin from
the onlv type of the kind in the valley.
January 1 eaob year to October 1, requir- This is the first entire train load of any
looated
mines
on
assessments
already
commodity ever to leave this valley, but
ing
to bo performed before October 1, 18i)5, it is hoped it will not be the last, xne
and reducing the usual amount to be per- time is not far distant when trains loaded
formed before thnt date
with grapes and other fruits will be of
usual occurrence, while hogs and alfalfa
THE WOOLEN SCHEDULE ENDED.
season furnish many oar
The fisht over the woolen schedule may ere another
Canfleld and
ended late on Saturday afternoon, and loads. Superintendent
went as far as Peoos with
that schedule as well as the "silk and Manager Miller
returning last night with a train
silk eoods" schedule was disposed of. the trainmaterial
for the extension. Eddy
The Republicans had been fighting for load ofCurrent.
certain modifications ot tne woolen scnea Daily
Furniture.
ule. They succeeded in having the rates
t
nnces paid for second-hanTim
on woolen and worsted yarns valued at
Increased
from
cents
10
over
household goods, or the same will be re
per pound
35 to 10 per cent ad valorem and tne ui paired and sold on small commission, vj
vidine line on women' and childrens' David Xiowitzai.
,7
dress goods decreased from $1 to 50
High-Clas- s
Stationer)'.
imcent
10
of
a
per
being
cents, duty
The New Mexican has" entered into ar
posed on goods valued at less than 50
cents per pound and 50 per oent where of rangements with the: firm of Mermod,
Jaooard&Co., St. Louis, whereby it is
greater value.t.
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
of
engraved and monogram
Avoiding Judge Lynch.
wedding cards, visiting cards,
i Portland, Ind., June 18
Sam Bone, the stationery,
at the same prioe as if the patron ordered
'
policeman who killed Frank Ootid, was direct from this famous engraving estab
taken from the jail here and removed to liehment. Call at the New Mexican offloe
and examine samples and price lists.
Winchester for safety during tne nignt,
one-hal- f.
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d
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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The Cook's Peak Mining company has
made a rich strike in the Graphic and
will soon commence shipping.
George Frain, master mechanic of the
Cerrillos Coal company, and Mrs.
Meagher were married at Madrid, on
Saturday.
Arohbishop Chapelle and Father Joseph,
of Taos, visited the Catholic church at
Elizabethtown last week and many were
confirmed.
Mr. Hirsch is able to keep his new mill
at Hillsboro going night and day on the
rich gold ore from the Prosper mine.
The Opportunity mine near Hillsboro
is turning oat, enongh or? to yield a car
load of high grade matte evory ten Jays.
The Sierra Couhty Xdvocates reports
that Manager Troeger is now running the
nn TlnnfinZI.
Rnnflnv. mill ntrpKf: nrul lint'
-..J
nnd Piflhmnnd nrfl.
A rich gold strike has been made in the
"Scotch Lassie," of Savage Bros. &
Kilbourne, at Central City, Grant couuty.
A trial
shipment of 1,400 pounds to Pueb-lyielded $1,300 in cash.
Frank G. Raible, publisher of the Old
Abe Eagle, and Miss Lillie May Rouey
COUNTY AFFAIRS.
will be married at Indianapolis, Ind., on
Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Raible
be at home in White Oaks after July
Proceedings of the Board of County will
10.
Commissioner!! of Man tn Fe
The commencement address of Hon.H.
County.
B.Fergnsson before the Albuquerque pub
lic schools, on Friday, is spoken of in
Years ago Mr.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 18!1. The most tlatteriug terms.
Fergusson tausjlit school in Virginia and
honorable board met at 2 o'clock p. in.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman, one of his pupils was Joseph S. Miller,
and Hon. Chas. W. Dudrow, commissioner, now commissioner of internal revenue.
The Sierra County Advocate notes:
and Atanasio Romero, clerk.
The minutes of the last session were "Southwest of Hillsboro about one and
a half miles is a hill of millions of tuns
read and approved.
The board continued as a board oi of free milling iron qnartzite that yielded $1.25 in gold and 50 cents in silver
equalization.
The assessment returns oi precinct o. that will Borne day be worked should the
7 were taken
eventually perfect their businp and the following returns
ness."
were raised:
A cake of hot copper
Cerrillos Mining comnany was raised
matte aooidently
from $3,675 to $8,575.
came in contact with water at the StandHerculano Luoero wan raised from
in
Hillsboro
the other day
ard smelter
to $100.
and exploded.
Manager George L.
J. R. Cuahier wos raised from $7M) to Matchau and Foreman William Doherty
$1,000.
were badly burned, but will reoover.
And a part of the returns of precinct
No. 3 were taken up and examined.
The board adjourned till
June 5, A. D. 1801, nt 10 o'clock a m.
rA. L. Kendall, Chairman.
: Chas. VV. Diidbow,
Commissioner.
Attest: A Romebo, Clerk.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 5, 1894.
The honorable board met at 10 o'clock
y

y

y

non-unio-

TH BE AT TO

EVIOT MINEBS.

Martin's Ferry, Ohio. The miners at
the Laurelton and Kelly mines returned to
and came out again. The
work
Wheeling St Lake Erie railroad company
threatens to evict from its houses all
miners who will not work. The York
Hill mines started up
y

STB1KEKS

IN MICH 10 AN.

threatened
Iron wood, Mich.
strike of the Geobetio range iron miners
was a failure. Another big meeting will
and a general strike may
be held
result.
's

OPEBATOnS BLAMED.

Pittsburg. There is

sumption

Pittsburg, Pa. The settlement of the

-

srreat coal strike and the return to work
y
of 15,000 of the 20,000 miners of
...
:
iL.-- QlBEUCb
una girvu HU uuiniua iiu an
(IIS S;.
kinds of business and tne situation is a. m.
more hopeful than at any time in months.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chair
At many of the large plants in the city
Hons. Victoif' Ortega and Chas. W.
work has been resumed after the long man;
Dudrow, commissioners, and Atanasio
idleness.
Romero, clerk.
COST OF THE COAL 8T11IKE.
The minutes of the last session were
Pittsburg. A well informed authority read and approved.
The board continued as a board of
In tne coal Dnsiness estimates mac tne
coal strike in this district has cost the equalization.
The assessment returns ot preoinct
miners in wages $1,800,000, taking for
granted thnt the normal outpnt of the Nob. 8, 4 and 17 were take np, examined
and approved as presented by the asregion bad been maintained.
sessor except the changes made on the
TEN BIOTEBS KILLED.
following assessment returns:
who
A
came
trainman
just
Pittsburg.
Bank of Wilcox, raised from $400 to
Ohio
killed
the
that
in reports
military
ten rioters at Bowerston this afternoon. $1,200.
Mrs. H. Ilfeld, raised on real estate
HOPEFUL TELEOBAHS.
from $10,000 to $13,000.
The board took a recess until 2 o'clock
rininmhna. Ohio. Letters and tele
at the national p. m.
grams received
Met at 2 o'clock p. m.
headquarters ot tne united aiine v oncers
Present: All members as at forenoon
of America give unmistakable evidenoe
'
that the sentiment in favor of sustaining session.
The returns of precincts Nos. 1, 2, 5, 0,
tha national officers is crowing rapidlv.
It is believed at headquarters that at least 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, lfi and 18 were
s
ol tne miners oi umo win re take up and examined and the following
returns were raised :
sume work
John Symington was raised on lots
COAL.
MOVING
at Cerrillos from $100 to $.100.
fc To
The Columbus, Hooking Valley
Mrs. Emeline Carter was raised from
300 cars of
ledo railroad will move
$1,850 to $2,000.
ooal. All the miners of this vicinity are
The report of the assessor for the
at work except at New Btraitsville.
licenses issued during February, March
KIOT FEABED.
and April, 1894, is as follows:
For territory, $185,811.
Litchfield, Ills. The state militia and
For county, $135.83.
a force of United States marshals left
For school fund, $1,025.00.
on a special train for Mt,
here
And the clerk was directed to charge
Olive to quell the troubleamong the strik
amounts to the collector, and to send
said
A. riot is teared.
ing miners.
a copy of the licenses for territory to the
TBOUBLE IN ILLINOIS.
territorial auditor.
to the
La Salle, 111. No miners are at work oailThe board adjourned subject
of the chairman.
at Oglesby or here and the leaders
A. L. Kendall,
declare that tne men win not wora unless
Chnirman.
Chas. W. Dudbow,
last year's prices are restored. The coal
Viotob Obteoa,
operators say that they can't pay the
Commissioners.
d rices named by the Springfield oonven
Attest:
Atanasio Romebo,
tion because they are proportionately
Clerk
higher than those paid in the Ohio fields.
11

y

y

y

y

y

AWAITINO

THE ADAMS

CONVENTION.

Columbus. On the Columbus, San
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
dnskv St Shawnee railroad the small
mines are awaiting to see' what, the proA rich strike
posed Adams state convention on Thurshas been made in the
day will do. The doubled XX mines nt Queen No. 2 at Kingston.
y
to re
Shawnee are cleaning up
The expenses of the recent term of
sume work this afternoon.
oourt in Colfax oouuty were $3,400.
DESPEBATE MINEBS.
The soldier boys of Fort Stanton are
Stnbenville, Ohio'. Senator McCoy has
tor a grand time on July 4.
preparing
just left for Dillonvale and Laurenton on
of coal at Cerrillos has been
The
supply
A
Erie
of
Lake
with a posse
the Wheeling
railroad men to act as deputies. They exhausted and the miners are still out.
is training at Las Vegas for
art going on a special train. The Wheel hisJim Flynn
fight with Billy Lewis in that city
ing It Lake Erie is trying to start the
' and a riot is in
mines
progress, July 4.
y

Lost a Leg
Blood Poisoned by a Slight

Accident

But Hood's Sarsaparilla Purified,
and Restored Health.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

(tanptmd tad untapwwd) .ttewtlT If pUtt

:

Blood Poisoning

set In. I became so weak and my system so
much run down that I could not turn iu bed or
help mysell In any way. After seventeen
months' confinement, my wife took me to Walla
Walla, Wash. Here the surgeons amputated
my leg hall way between the knee and the hip.
Following this my health improved slightly but
shortly gatherings began to form on my body
and caused me much pain and suffering. Several remedies were tried but did not give me relief. Finally Hood's Sarsuparllla was recommended and
I Could See a Change
from the first. Gradually I have improved; I
am growing stronger and the painful gatherings
have disappeared and I anl about Cured of my

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

Ills. All the credit Is due to Hood's Sarsaparilla and I feel that I cannot speak too highly of
IU" B. L. Burnett, Starkey, Oregon.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver aud bowels. 25c.
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ACRES ENOUGH"
tor

sl. on lot

time with low inter

WABAVTM SX1D8

OIVEW.

Writ, forilluitrttod

toW

Wtag fall

'

"Gentlemen : Three years ago a file penetrat
ed one ot my legs just above the knee. I was
some distance from a doctor and the wound was
not properly dressed. Falling to recelve-Ui- a
necessary treatment,

TheHesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TBI
Choice Xrrlgftted Lands

Dfev

Gay-lor-

RESUMING WOKK.

five-tent-

.

Valentine Carson, Agl.

ting

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

The
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, June 18.
miners at the Laughlin Nail works,
Bellaire and other mines returned
to work
and a general break is
expected. The Wheeling Creek miners Supt. Wilson asked for assistance from
are still out. Several faotorles are pre- the sheriff. Bloodshed is looked for as
paring to resume in view of the pros- the miners are desperate
pective fuel supply.
TBOOPS
WITIIDBAWN.
THBEATENINO COAL BT11IKEBS.
Columbus, Ohio. Men of the Last Run
Cleveland, Ohio.
Reports received and New Straitsville distriots met this
from points along the Cleveland, Loraine afternoon by arrangement and adopted
& Wheeling railroad show that work has the Columbus schedule and will resume
been resumed at only two mines on the work
The troops have been
entire road. These mines are at Rock withdrawn from Cambridge and the other
Hill, in the Massillon district, and but a mines on the Baltimore St Ohio railroad.
few men are at work, most of the miners The outlook
in this state is very
having decided in mass meeting not to bright in all the mining towns.
abide by the Columbus agreement. They
MEN WILL BE WOBKED.
hold out for a 15 cent differential over
.
confidence of bituminPhiladelphia.--Athe rate paid in the Hocking district.
The militia continues to guard all bridges ous ooal workers is bing held in tlu
for tile purpose of hearing the
and trestles along the Cleveland, Loraine city
of the committee of seven operafc
Wheeling road. In conversation the report
miners in camp
stated that as long tors who met the miners' committee last
as the differential was withheld not a week. After hearing the report of the
committee it was decided to stick to the
pick would be raised and if scabs were
chosen in their places there would be the old price and not give any advance.
further resolved to go ahead and
biggest riot in the history of the country, They
n
men
and that the militia would be unable to work the mines with
wherever they can get them.
suppress it.

LINE.

St. Joe. The Missouri river is higher
than it has been for a long time. It rose
over a foot last night and is now one foot
above the danger line.
and
Mo overflow has yet been reported, but
many acres of fine farm land nave been
eateu away by the stream. . a. heavy rain
fell in this vicinity this morning and the
river will probably go higher.

v

HICKS

Men-Rio-

no general reof mining operations in the
although at
Pittsburg district
most of the railroad mines and at many
of the river mines the diggers have taken
their tools to the pits and are making
preparations to start to work, it win be
several days before thecollieres are all runNlMonrl Klver Higher Than for ning along the Wheeling division of the
Baltimore & Ohio. In the western dis
Years anil Still Kiting.
tricts the miners are nearly all at work,
but in the Montour, West Moreland and
Omaha, June 18. The river was within Thickvein districts the diggers are still
few feet of the danger line at noon. out, the operators refusing to pay 56
Last night it rose six inohes and nearly cents per ton instead of 52 cents as
agreed at Columbus.
duplicated that this morning.

y

THOS A. HERLOW,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Com-

Bates Will Finally

promise
Hamburg, June 18. In reptjjr to the reBe Accepted.
that
port circulated by a news sgenoy
oholera had broken out in Hamburg an
say- What the Strike Has Cost the
official declaration was issued
ing that not only had there not been auy
in Illinois Bloodcholera here this year, but "hot even a
shed in Ohio.
suspioious case had been recorded.

The vote on Senator Hill's motion to
place bituminous ooal on the free list
was yeas 7, navs 51. Senators Allen,
HanBbrough, Hill, Irby, Kyle, Pfeffer and
$3.60.
Washburne voted aye.
Omaha. Steers, $.5U, m $.7&; west
DEATH Or A NAVAL OFFICES.
erns, $2.80
fl.tio; rexons, fj.ia ks
$3.90; feeders, $2.50
John W. Easby, United States navy, $3.85; oows, $1.25
$4.00;
3.80. Sheep, dull, $2.75
aired 70 years. He &
retired, died
$4.25.
was an inspector of government gunboats lambs, $3.00
during the late war and afterward a naval
constructor.
DANGER LINE REACHED.
As the end of the flsoal

J. C. SCHUMANN,
a

BONE BROKEN.

BACK
The gold engaged
for shipment to Europe by
Coal Schedule In the steamers amounts to $1,600,000.
Declares for Free
Prospect That the Columbus

Coal-Fed- eral

Loaded and Team Whips.
Blaoksnakes.
Rawhides.
Cart
Quoits, Crackers, Etc.,
and
Lashes,
Whips,
Biding
We also carry a full stock of Java Buggy Whips.

NO. 101.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. JUNE 18, 1894.
NATIONAL NEWS.

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

ca

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

VOL.31.

Whips! Whips!

a Uk.

Prticulu

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL H.

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

d

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.

BATES OT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, dot week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A eewy, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1
1

2
5
10

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising par
able monthly.
il communication intended forpublica'
lion must be accompanied by the writer's
uAi-ana auaress not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and
should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e

Mexican ie the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office ir. the Territory and has a large
..id growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the

MONDAY, JUNE 18.

It is

now no longer dimoult to account
for the strange behavior of the Snn Mar-cin- !
Bee. Its handsome and clever editor
is in love!

The sugar trust investigation
has
brought forth fruit. It baa forced that
stalwart Republican, Matthew Stanley
Quay, to confess that he had "speculated
in sugar stocks and would do it again."
Mr. Quay seems to possess all the requisite qualifications to make a leading Republican member of congress.

It sticks out too plainly to be ignored.
If Bernalillo county, which means Albuquerque, doesn't name the next Republican nominee for delegate in congress the
Albuquerque Citizen will bolt the ticket.
The Citizeu has practically served notice to this effect on the territorial Republicans.
The Eddy Argus continues to oocupy
the head of the procession as the best
weekly newspaper in New Mexico. It
used to be the Silver City Enterprise
until it got to saying such things as this:
"All honor to Gov. Waite, he heeded
neither the money power of the mining
magnates nor the voice of the anglo- maniac aristocracy of Colorado Springs.
He done his duty to the best of his ability."
J he Enterprise must be
sadly frightened
over John Berry's movements out at
Georgetown.

Apropos to this the recent speech of
Representative Hatch, of Missouri, is instructive. Mr. Hatch not only enjoys an
enviable reputation as one of the most
useful and conscientious members of congress, but he is widely recogniztd as a
representative farmer and wool grower.
tie has been practically engaged in rais
ing sheep for twenty-fou- r
years; during
this long period the price of wool has
been a matter of deep personal concern
to him, and he has naturally studied the
markets with care.
He deliberately and solemnly testifies
to the American people from his place in
congress that the price of wool has
steadily decreased under the protective
tariff system; that the higher the tariff
the lower the wool quotations; that under
the operation of the McKinley law the
wool industry has been practically de
stroyed. He says:
"Put wool on the free list. You can
not make it any cheaper to the American
wool grower. You can not make it lower.
There is not a sheep raiser in the Mississ
so far as my personal
ippi valley
acquaintance goes, who does not say put
it on the free list. We do not want any
tariff. We have tried a tariff until it has
broken up the industry, and now let us
try something else.
"I do not claim, and no not want to be
so understood, that the tariff alone is ro
sponsible for nil this. Wool has gone
down like every other product that the
farmer raises in the United States, and in
addition to this robber tariff and this de
pression system which has dragged it
down, is that other and more potential
cause inaugurated by the Republican
party, the infamous war that has been
made upon silver in the United States,
beginning in 1873. That and its twin
iniquity, high tariff, have destroyed the
value not only of wool but of all the farm
products of the United States until tho
farmers are confronted
with an
average valuation of less than 50 per
oer.t of what their earnings and their
holdings were worth before the demone
tization of silver in 1873. These baneful
influences are felt throughout the coun
try, and they are as inseparable as the
Siamese twins."
y

AN

OATARRII
IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies, I gave herHgraRSj The first bot-tl- e
seemed to
aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind.
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Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
DON'T YOTJ WANT A PIANO.

Mountain and

Choice

91. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prie s and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders irom a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.

Valley
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
CMOTED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe N. M.
SODA, MINERAL &

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lutr'
the Lowest Market Price; Windowo an
general Transfer Business and deal in Ey anu urain.

-

'
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DUDEOW & DAVIS, Props.

5

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that paid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 18!4, viz:
miliam JJalton, for the ne M, sec. 25, tp,

HO! FOR COCHITI

lie.

names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot, saul land, viz:
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christino Riberu, of Glorieta, N. M., and
Robert 15. V ilhson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walked,
Register.
He

BOTTMSS OF

)

May 16, 1894.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No, 3371.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

BREWIM CO.

FE

BBSWIl.

B. Bohhbwm, Secretary A Mgr.

MAHCFAOTCBIBe OT

ines:

Lands near the

Hskit

TIES MA

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Our book on Blood anil Skin Diseases mailed
Co., Atlanta,
Swift

free.

Gottihiid Boaosii, Pres.

Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Feat 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

PB0FESSI0IUL 0AEDS.
FRANCIS CROSSOiV, M. D.

ASS BRAYS.

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30
p. m. Special attention given to diseases

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between RatOtl and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow te
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

We find the following assinine doclara
tion in the Albuquerque Citizen: "it is 01 tne
respiratory system.
Baid that Gov. Thornton is waiting to be
to
the
Democratic
nomina
accept
urged
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tion for congressional delegate."
a
it
for
would
the
be
good thing
Truly,
and all
Citizen, the
The famous Cold Mining Camp3 near Elizabethtown and Baldy
MAX FROST,
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
other apologists for crime in New Mexico
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
if the present occupant of the guber
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
natorial chair in New Mexico were to
W. J. EATON,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
consent to consider for a moment any
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
such suggestion as this. Gov. Thornton
In commenting on a recent artiole in
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
has a duty to perform at home that will
the New Mexican touching the failure of
his official attention for several
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the woman's suffrage movement in New occupy
to come.
at Lnw. Catron block, San ta Fe
years
Attorney
York, the Silver City Sentinel gives utNow Moxico.
Raton, New Mexico.
to
terance
this beautiful expression: "If
the morals of the world are to be purified
Retire.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
through women, let the white winged
To the Tax- - Payers of Sauta Fo Comity :
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
COULD HARDLY WALK
nngel of peace hover about the hearthI desire to state to you that I have
searching titles a specialty.
stone instead of roosting among political
ftuont completed a list of delinquent tax
ON ACCOUNT OF
payers in this oounty, which has been a
vultures; let the women who would cure
great task owing to the fact that delin
the ills of the nation first heal the wounds
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
quunt taxes date back as far as 1884. It
Faisoo SiMat, Ononis Siiis Blocs, has been my intention as collector of
of the home; let our mothers, wives and
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflioo,
P.H.F0ED
taxes in and for this county to allow each
sisters reflect the purity and goodness of
Catron block.
and every
all the time possible
OF
noble, devoted women, and the cause of
lor tne payment ot his or her taxes, By
women will need no other champion."
L.
HENRY
WALDO,
Quachita CItjr, La.,
this notice I desire to inform yon that
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
sometime during the early part of July I
Alter
oonrts
several
of
the
territ.nrv.
Prnmnf
will
BECCING THE QUESTION.
publish the delinquent tax list show
VEAL.
attention given to all business .intrusted
TWO YEARS
ing your indebtedness, in accordance
benntor Kyle, of South Dakota, takes
to 111s care, umce inuatron Dlocx.
with a requirement of the law. After due
PRICES AW AT DOWN.
the same narrow view of free wool that
notice by such publication I will proceed
Venison and Game in Season.
the Ohio Republicans do of silver. Ihe
to collect taxes from each and every indi
Suffering
vidual alike, l trust that you will allow
Service clean, prompt,
latter claim to have found out at last
T. F. CONWAY,
IS CURED
no additional cost to accrue on your
that "silver is one of the great products
and
Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
BY
taxes, but that you will make an effort to
Citv. New Meiien.
of theU. S.," and because of this fact they
Pmmiit. nttAnfinn
satisfy your account before suoh delin
USE
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to
THE
all
business
intrusted
oare.
to
his
given
declare in favor of bimetallism with
quent tax list appears before the public.
.
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n
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1.
tne courts
in un .l.
rmubico
in me territory.
VVm. e.
Cunningham,
many provisos attached. Thus they
Sheriff and Collector in and for Santa Fe
stand pat on the old idea of protection,
County.
E. A. FISEE,
" For fully two years, I suffered from JJ.
So with wool. Senator Kyle begs the
and counselor at law, . P. O.. Box
ijciimMti.iiii, aim nils iiciicuuy in ouuii q;
Attorney
main question and flys the track when he
.r
111?, II
T1
a condition that I could hardly walk. o
oaiutt re, a. ivi.,
practices in susays: "The advantage that would accrue I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,
and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
preme
to the farmer from the reduction of the mm uiu ircuijiieiu neipeu me ior me q:
ico. Special attention given to mining
time being; but soon the complaint re- - o!
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
price of clothing would more than com
turned and I was as badly afflicted as j
litigation.
pensato any reduction in the price of ever.
being recom- - c
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
wool that might follow the free listing of
SOLE AGENT FOR
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after C;
CLOTHING
CATRON & SPIE8S.
that product."
using six bottles, I was completely JJi
law
at
Attornevs
and
soliaitora
in
nhan.
cured." P. H. FoBO, Quachita City, La. Ol
v hue this
is all true, it doesn't go far
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
FURNISHINGS.
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
enough, and is misleading in that it im
oi
Block.
plies that the placing of wool on the free
Oi
list necessarily involves a cutting down
Admitted
QLOVHS.
Si
of prices for the wool producer. History
and statistics show the reverse to be the AT THE WORLD'S FAIR O;
Also a complete line of Boy's ClothOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
fact.
ing. Clothing made to order and per
The trade supplied, from one botfeet fit guaranteed.
Upon each occasion that the tariff has
tle to a carload. Mail orders
Rooms
in
Kahn
over
Snitz'
Block,
been raised the price of wool has depromptly filled.
Office Hours 9 to 12
Store.
Jewelry
creased.
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
In 1807, when the first purely protecSanta Fe.
Guadalupe St
tive tariff was passed, there were according to the census 39,000,000 head of sheep
in the country, and the average price of BON-TO- N
wool thHt year was 51 cents per pound.
Under the protective tariff the number of
sheep and value of wool decreased, so
HENRY
that in 1875 there wero only 85,000,000 SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
AT THE
sheep, and wool was only worth 40 cents J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props
Picture frames and mouldings of all
per pound.
kinds and patterns.1 We also buy and
San Francisco Street.
With the wonderful increase of popnla
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
tion and manufacturers and most every
Call on him for a eold glass of Bfc
Goods sold on easy payments. We
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
class of stock, between 1875 and 1801,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
repair all kinds of furniture, upholLouis
a
Fine
or
a
beer,
Cigar
the sheep had only increased in 1891 to
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
e
boarders
Travelers
and
find
will
maohines and musical instruments of
43,431,000, and wool under the protective best of
accommodations. Board and
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
influence of the McKinley
bill in 1892 lodging by the day $1 ; by the week, Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
and laid. All work guaranteed satis
ADOPTED BT THB BOARD Of BDUCATKW.
reached tho unprecedented low price of $6.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.
BILLIARDS
FOOL.
AND
faotory or money refunded.
VJ4 cents for unwashed and 85 cents
Headquarters tor SckMi SvppIlM
MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25c.
Opposite City Bakery.
for scoured fine medium wool.
lawyer-politicia-

four-hors-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AMD BBA8B CASTINGS, OKS, COAIi AMD LUMBER OAKS,
FDI.LET9, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
REPAIRS

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

e,

(Established

iee.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Santa Fe Mea

RHEUMATISM

BEEP

mm

BEST 0"F
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NEW
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PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

tax-pay-

MUTTON,
PORK AND
first-clas-

PUDLI8HER8 OP

s,

"OLE JOE, Mgr.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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Henry Krick,

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

& GENT'S

LEAIP'S

Ayer'SonfySarsaparillai

J". 33.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

BR,A.r)lrT,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

St. Louis Beer.

HATS, CAPS,

--ABD TBI

DENTIST.

-

HOTEL

"CORNER."

News

d

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on ths Continent;

(od

m

Depot!

8CHOOL DOOKO,

tt

PER
ACRE.

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Kexloo of

J. WELTMER.

POLLMANN

jS3
TH.
THE FISlUuT

NUEVO MEXICANO.

HELTF

tho VET

PATENT JXAT OPINING

BLANK BOOK!

All kinds of JOB W0BK dons with neatness and, despatch: '

Write for Estimates on Work.

.

The Best Equipped Office in Sonthwest.

PER
ACRE.

80,000 seres of choioe Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half

a million sores;

climate equal ia every respect and superior

lm

some respects, to that of tomthera California!

Schools, Churches, Railway sod Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price laoludlng perpetual water right No Drouths, ao togs, no Cyolones,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
end far sups and illustrated paaphlsU, firing fall partloulartk

as Hail Storms, bo Floods, no Bliszsrds, no Thunder

Storms, no
v,

Hot Winds, ao Northers, ao Winter BsJas, as Grasshoppers, no lCatetot

Npldemlo Diseases

ae Prairie Tku,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND iriPROVEHENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

,

team
One Fare.
First Annual Tournament of the VolunGEMS IN VERSE.
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
1th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the
above oocasion at one fare
for the
Opportunity.
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and Srd, This f beheld or dreamed it In a dream:
good for return July 6th.
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
And underneath the cloud, or in it, raged
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords

SDKS.

mm

iteduced Kates

.Round trip tickets to San Francisco
$51,10, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $58.90
limited to six months.
H. S, Lutz, Agen'. '
Geo. T. NiQBQLBor, Q. P. fc T. A.

ALL

PLANNING.

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

I am lnrited down to Bulkeley on purI am perfectly aware of the fact
and I go beoause I know I can manage
tho situation. No one ever called me a
"nice girl," but they have often said I am
clever and even spiteful. I am.
He is an only son I am an only daugh-

PRIVATE

pose

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 eta. for their new 130-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

,

ORS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Summer Oesueration.
The time for ice is with us, anil the dealer
comes around.
And hands it out in ounces while you pay
him by the pound.
And the thing that really strikes you in
the nature of a chill
Is the feeling hovering 'round your back
whene'er you get his bill.
But the people have to have it in the sultry days of June.
You might as well go bankrupt as be
scorched to death at noon.
If discomfort overwhelms you, what's the
use of brick and lonm,
Bo we'll put another mortgage on the
dear old home.
'

Those Little Sieves,

The kidneys, separate from the blood, as
it passes through them, imparities for
which the final medium of liberation
from the system is the bladder. When
their function is suspended direful results ensue. Among these are dropsy,
Bright's disease, diabetes and maladies
which terminate in some one of these.
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters stimulates
the kidneys, not as an unmedicated
stimulant would by exciting them,
but by gently impelling them to renewed
action and perpetuating their activity
and vigor. Thus the blood is once more
assured purification and the organs themselves saved from destruction. Malaria,
constipation, liver complaint, nervousness, dyspepsia and rheumatism are all
thoroughly remedied by the Bitters,
which is, moreover, a most thorough appetizer, general tonic and sleep promoter. Use it regularly, not sen
alco-holi- o

-

f

Why don't you ask somebody
his wife.

Eng-lun-

1

I
'f ;
Taking; No Chances.
Gee, whizz exclaimed Farmer Corn-tosse- l,
I wish I knowed where thet there
oflble car goes ter.
'-

5

ter. He has money and position. So have
I. That makes all the difference. It would
not be of the slightest advantage to either
of us that we should marry, and yet there
is an imbecile desire on the part of our
mutual parents that Algernon Bulkeley
Alius stabbed round In cowhide boot
and I should hit it off together.
An alius dressed in driilin suits.
Algernon and I played together as chilOrter be proud er him? Dear me!
dren. I am two years his senior, though
1 orter waal, 1 guess I be!
ho doesn't know It. I am thoroughly acNed wuz a roly poly ktd.
quainted with his character, but he knows
An jest the cutest things he did!
absolutely nothing of mine.
He jest slopped over wit h delight
Algernon naturally prefers a quiet life
An spilt roun' sunshine day an night!
and is careful to give her no cause for umHeaven's bung er happiness turned loose.
brage as regards other girls, but ho disAn Ned he jest drunk In the jooce.
He gurgled in his baby glee,
courages his mother's plans for me by a
An, gosh! he thought the worF er mel
carefully studied system of neglect in pubAt night 1 tucked him in his bed
lic. The cold shoulder which Algernon
An said, "I'm proud er little Ned."
dinmo
at breakfast, lunch and
heaves at
ner is quite unmistakable. His programme
An Ned grew up a likely lad
never alters. On Saturday night he hardAn hoed pertaters with his dad;
to
mo.
On
He spread the hay an milked the cow
addresses
a
Sunday
syllable
ly
An hoed the corn I showed him how!
ho goes a long bicycle ride and comes home
An out here in the field with me
to supper hungry and sleepy. On Monday
He bragged er what he hoped to be.
morning he breaks through the loe of his
He said, "P'raps some time I'll be great.
reserve the end Is so near and takes mo
An be the guv'nor of the state."
a solemn walk around the garden. Then
An I sez, "Go ahead, my lad.
ho talks SO to the dozen and all about
An be an honor to yer dad."
himself!
But now he's grown to what yer see.
But wual he's grown away from me.
adamantine
this
young
Oddly enough,
Orter be proud er him? Ah, me!
of
and
tho
a
heart
has
softest,
gentleman
J orter waal, I guess I be.
it has boon touched several times, as I
Ned's brain is full er mighty things,
happen to know. Once in Australia
whero ho was sent to open his mind and
Slch thoughts as fill the skulls er kings.
where there is a girl
once in Hong-KonThoughts fer big dictionary words,
While 1 still think er creams an curds,
ho writes to. Thou thero is an American
Of hoein taters, plantin corn,
girl in Buffalo who sends him her photoJest as I did when Ned wuz born.
graph oucc a year ever since sho left
No longer does my rosy lad
These oro safe distances.
Think jest the same thoughts as his dad;
She watches
An 1 must be, I've often said,
,usIf his mother only knew!
and
the
roses,
hopo
A purty common man to Ned.
promenading among
How distant in the past they be,
springs anew in her withered heart, and
Them days when Ned looked up to mel
sho expects great things. Algernon and
Orter be prond er him? Dear me!
I know better.
1 orter waal, I
guess I be.
Thero was a second rato sort of musical
The worl' a mighty man has won.
girl with a banjo staying at Bulkeley last
But 1 waal, 1 have lost my son,
time I was there. It unvy bo taken for
An Fame may luff an dance with joy
granted that sho was not eligible, or Mrs.
I'd
rather cry I've lost my boy!
Bulkeley would not have had her down. I
Orter be proud er him? Ah, mel
don't think I could have brooked a rival
I
orter waal, 1 guess I be.
near tho throne, even though I did not inS. W. Foss,
took
But
to
ascend
tend
myself.
Algernon
To the South.
no particular notice of her. She spent
0 subtle, musky, slumbrous clime!
most of her timo up Btairs with a headache
O swart, hot land of pine and palm,
and only came down in the evening to
Of peach, fig, guava, orange, lime,
play to us. She had pretty eyes, but that
And terebinth and tropic balm!
was all.
Land where our Washington was born
On that spocial Sunday morning AlgerWhen truth In hearts of gold was worn!
non went on a bicycle ride, as usual, Miss
Mother of Marlon, Moultrie, Lee,
Widow of fallen chivalry!
Wakelyn to her room with a headacho and
No longer sadly look behind.
I
a cargo of peaches and to the high garden
turn and face the morning wind
But
on
the
down
Mrs.
I lay
with
Bulkeley.
And feel sweet comfort in the thought
grass a little way behind her und lazily
each fierce battle's sacrifice
"With
surveyed her massive profile, which her
sold the wrong at awful price.
son unluckily had inherited. She sat there,
And bought the good, but knew it not."
idly gazing straight before her. Poor
I am a southerner:
woman! Sho was wondering if I was won1 love the south:
dared for her
dering where Algernon was. Not I! I
To fight from Lookout to the sea
hiul a most amusing novel.
With her proud banner over me;
'Where is Algernon?" she asked nt last
But from my lips thanksgivings broke,
As Ood in battle thunder spoke.
fretfully.
And that black idol, breeding drought
I answered cheerfully, "Out on his beAnd dearth of human sympathy
loved bioyclc, I fancy." As I spoke I disThroughout the sweet and sensuous south.
two
by
saw
slowly
figures walking
tinctly
Was, with its chains and human yoke,
the brink of the toy lako. Ono was very
Blown hell ward from the cannon's mouth.
like Algernon; tho other no, Miss WakeWhile Freedom cheered behind the smoke.
lyn was lying down.
Maurice Thompson.
They entered an arl or on my left and sat
down tho cold shoulder wasn't in it!
Which?
"My boy will make his wifo very happy Which do I love best my curly haired boy.
when ho does nuiko up his mind," Mrs.
With dark eyes like my own, they say;
''
Bulkeley continued wistfully. That time Or my dainty, cooing baby girl.
With eyes as blue as the skies in May?
seems to bo fast approaching. You and he
have always got on so well. Algernon nnd How can I tell? When Into
my life.
Alorsia both beeinninir with A L. It is
Like a strain of music strange and sweet.
a strange coincidence. ' '
love
and the mother's care
Came the mother's
What of that? Tho other girl's nnnio
For the busy hands and restless feet,
was Alice. I was getting rather angry.
J thought
was happy as I could be,
"Algernon is not a flirt," his mother
That life could bring me no more of joy.
continued.
never
can any be dearer than he.
Oh,
"No!' I said, for just then her son
My firstborn darling, my precious boyl
Mi39
and
kissed
Wakelyn,
stooped and
even at that distance I could tell it was Bnt my little daughter Issits on my knee.
In baby lore she
wondrous wise,
tho first time he had ever kissed a woman A And
nd I love her better, I know, because
in his life.
She looks at me with her father's eyes.
"I don't think ho would flirt, do you?
Ho would think it beneath his dignity to To hear me speak or see my face
Will make her little heart rejoice.
trifle with a girl's affections. ' '
the touch of her helpless, clinging hands
"Oh, do you think so, dear Mrs. Bulke- And
for love like a mighty voice.
Calls
ley?" I said sneerlngly. "Of courso he
never flirted with mo" she Kighed "but As well could you choose from the rays of the
sun
then he knows me too well" sho sighed
one which alone should light your way
again. "Still I must say I have seen dear AsThe
for me to choose from the joys of my life
Algernon"
one which soonest would bid to stay.
The
"Moved?" she said excitedly.
Ninette M. Lowater.
"Moved is a strong word," I replied
are
men
these
"but
always
quiet
mildly;
Tomorrow's Sorrows.
the worst."
There Is very little trouble
"Aloysla, you frighten me!"
That happens us today.
I meant to, I began forthwith to mako
It's the sorrows of tomorrow
That drive our joys away.
things warm for Algernon. I mentioned
I am not sure it
the girl in Hong-KonWe
sometimes sit and wonder
made
so
I
wasn't
sure,
wasn't Tokyo, but I
And stew and foam and fret
1

ccasionally.

V

(inquired

No, sirree. I've hed trouble enough.
After the way them hotel waiters had me
up when I asked for information, I ain't

askin' nobody nothin'. The cheapes t
way '11 be ter git on board an' find out
fur ourselves.

Twenty Years a Teacher.
. Campbellsville,
Ky. I have been a
teacher for twenty years, and during that
time have had repeated attacks of head
ache. Now I am nearly entirely free from
.them after using Simmons Liver Regulator. It was so mild in its action that it
never interfered with my school duties.
E. A. Cheek.
.

5

Merely a Transposition.
He said he didn't drink a drop;

Bad he but stopped to think.
He would have said, with truth no
doubt,
He didn't drop a drink.

-

1

1

g

it

Hong-Kon-

"Thon there was Miss Miss I forget
her name."
Mrs. Bulkeley, with tho light of battle
beaming in her eyes, did not nllow mo to
forget it for long. Eagerly did she drink
in all the details necessary for her son's
discomfiture she had thought him fool
ishly, idiotically Immaculate! He would
never hear the last of it, nor would Miss
Wakelyn. A troop of cosmopolitan ghosts
all ready to claim the faithless Algernon,
who luul given them hostages that was
the image Ievokedl Oh, it was too funny
But the American girl was ' 'the best
"draw." I told her how Miss Valence had
once pulled Algernon's hair and called
him Ally at a picnic before my very eyes.
It is true he was only 16 at the time, but
I omitted, like a true artist, to mention

For fear something may happen.
Rut it hasn't happened yet.
There was once a lonely woman
Who cried down by the sea,
"What if my pretty children
All ehould perished be!"
v
,

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War If Over.

A

Sol

Well-kno-

dier, Correspondent and Journal

g

1st Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed ber thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a better record In that respect than it does. In

literature it Is rapidly acquiring aa
enviable place. In war and literature
Holomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
Dur"Sol," has won an honorable position. Co.
M,
ing the late war he wan a member of
id"N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana Inan
Volunteers.
Regarding
Important
fantry
he writes as follows!
tovenil of us old veterans here are using
i)r. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
Itnrt Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
we have never
splendid satisfaction. In fact, with
them. Of
used jemedttm that compare
we
must
Pills
the
Bay theyaretliebest.com
hlnatlon of tlw. qualities required In a preparation of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
In
They are the outgrowth of a new principle
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-iullWe say to all, try these remedies'
-- Holomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. A, 18
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
guarantee, or sent direct by the
ail)r.positive
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on reSI per bottle, six bottles IS, exof
price,
ceipt
press prepaid. They positively coutaln neither
y.

Jupiates nor dangerous drugs.

gold by all druggists.

-

In Black and White.
shall

I

As on

the earth the mist It yields to heaven
Descends In rain,
'

Ho on his head whoe'er has evil given

It falls again.
It Is the law of life that retribution

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND H0DEB3

--

iountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

A Palpable deception.
How did yon discover that man was
impersonating an officer? asked the New

York magistrate. His uniform is all
right.
11. Til.
ft'30 Tl. m
t aava Clitnaan flf
Yis, yer honor. But that couldn't
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. in.
me. He wasn't chewin' gum.
Leaves rvansas iiiy sum p. ui.; i:uo p. m.;
Irrive3 at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 1:40 p.
When
the blood is loaded with impurn.
T o Tu fa 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
ities, the whole system becomes disorderrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
ed. This condition of things can not last
long without serious results. In such
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
cases, a powerful alterative is needed,
NO. 1
such as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It never
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
fails, and has no equal.
liffln
10:05 a
Cooliage
3:30 a 10:25 a
VMp 2:35 a
Wingate
Keeping; l'p with Ilia luugliter.
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
Henry, he said, confidentially, to the
5:10 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00 a
7:uua :i:iup
keeper, what's the biggest
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
Oj.fvl n dictionary published?
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
The merchant named the standard pubWilliams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p lications in that line.
l:ZD p :UOp
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30 pl0:20p
Seligman
Well, gimme the biggest; gimme the
O lfl I,
3:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs...
Kin email
8:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40 p one that has the longest words in it, and
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
the most of 'em.
...Bluke
9:15 p 6:30a
Shall I send it to your house?
Fenner
9:00 p 0:oo a
n
Great Scott! No!
To the house?
1:20 p :ooa
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeget
2:35al2:55p
That'ud spoil everything. Send it to my
3:00 a 2:10 pi Ar...Burstow ..Lv i:wpii:io a
office. You see my daughter is getting
a:uua
Mohave
6:00 p
ready for graduation. She's goin' tor
rear an essay, an' mother has got me a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. ni copy of it, I'm goin' right to work an'
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
when the time conies I'll surprise the girl
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. m.
by understandin' every word of it.
Leave 8an Diego at 2:10 p. ui. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
3:30 p. ru.
Reduced Kates to Denver meetings.
A rate of one standard fare for the
CONNECTIONS.
round trip to Denver will be made for
&
8.
T.
F.
ALBUQUERQUE
A.,
Railway the various meetings as given below:
ior an points eaoi auu bouiu.
American Institnte of Homeopathy14 to 22, 1881; dates of sale, June
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix June
11 and 12, 181)1.
railway for Fort Whipple ana Prescott
Annual Convention National Repuband connection with stage lines for points
lican League June 26 to 28, 1891; dates
in Central Arizona.
of sale, June 23 and 21, 1891.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
Order of Mystic Shrine July 21 and
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for 25, 1891; dates of sale, July 21 and 22,
1891.
Purdy and connection with stage lines ior
Annual Meeting League of American
mining districts north.
Wheelmen
August 13 to 18, 1891; dates
BAR8TOW
Southern California Railway of sale, August 10 and 11, 1891.
Caliand
other
for Los Angeles, San Diego
An open excursion rate of one standard
fornia points.
s
fare will be made from Denver,
to all in
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for Colorado Springs and Pueblo
San Francisco, Sacramento and other terior points in Colorado on the Colorado
rate
of
Midland line. Also a
$2o for the
Northern California points.
round trip from above points to Ogden
the
famous flager-mnand Salt Lake City via
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Pass route.
For particulars call at city ticket office,
No change is made by sleeping car passenIf. S. Lutz, Agent.
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Los
and
and
or
San
Angeles
Diego
vttty,
book-stor-

e

first-clas-

Chicago.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; Weekly editions, will be found on
excellent accommodations.
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be

The Grand Canon of the Colorado made:
J. H.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily he reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly bv this lino. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoina, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrihed torest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
ica across the Colorado river,
f. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissiu, Gen, Pass. Agt
H. 8. Vak Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Amer-

PARI.

The World's Ohiefcst Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

ANTONIO

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

Architect & Contractor.

Close Figurino',
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
1
3
.. Santa Fe... Arl 8:25 plO :25 a
6:35pl2:50p
10:Mp9:05a
Lamy..
3:15 n 8:20n
... .Las Vegas,
l:MaU.15p
11 :25 a 3 :35 a
Raton .
5:10 a 4:35 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
lj:V) a 5:55 p
Trinidad
- 9:10a 8:30 n tr.. La Junta. ..Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
9:55 a 8:50p jV. La Junta.. .Arl 6:55 a 9:30 P
12:20 pl2:20p
Pueblo
12:20 pit :00p
2 :4U u l :iu a ..Colo. Springs...
5:15 p 6:15 P
Denver
5:15 p 4:45 a
Leadville
i 5:00p
5Kn 5:00 a
12:15 al2 :15 a Grand Junction. 12 :15 a!2:15n
11 :05 all :05 a .Salt Lake City... 11 K)5 all :05 P
Flans and specifications famished
12:15 1)12:15 p Ar. .. .Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2 :15 a
12:01a 1:35 p
5:20 p 8:00 a
Dodge Ulty
.. .Burton..
8:25 p 9:1UP
on application. Correspondence so10:32 p 9:05 a
6:50a 6:50a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:30 P
7:55 p 8:32p
.Newton.
11:40 p 9:55 a
licited.
5:25 p 5:55 P
Emporia
2:45al2:15p
3:10 p 8:40 P
Toneka. .
5:20 p 2:15 p
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:00 o l:05l
Santa Fe, N. M.
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12 :30p 8:35 a
:zsi ail :zn u
7:45p 1:20 a .. .Fort Madison. .. 42:31
a 9:31 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
Galesburg
3 .15 a 60 a
Streator
60 a
ll:S0p
9:50 p 4:21 a
Joliet
5:25 a 7:
8:30
p 3:00 u
7:00.a9:10a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn at. Stat'n
Read down

i

i

5:55 p 8 JO a Lv.

.

Skilled Mechanics-

B rfM)

.

'

The Best Heart.

Among the precious stones that is the choicest
one
Which cuts them all, yet can Itself be out by
none.
Hut best of human heart Is that which would
from others
Far sooner bear all wounds Itself than wound a
Wisdom of the Brahman.
brother's.

Er man kin run inter debt, said Uncle
Eben, but when it comes ter gittin' ou t
he's gotter crawl.
The Ideal and the Real.

And all these poems on June, she said;
do they flow from your soul?
Bardby. It is
No, madam, replied
simply hard work. What you regard as
poetie inspiration is simply a matter of
poetie perspiration,

CTS.

FOR

En Postage, we wOl acad
A Samplo Envelope, of either

j White,

flesh r bbohettk

ran77n'.i'g
lUfisbUIJI V

M

Too have seen it advertised tor many
ever tried Itt if
years, but have you
not, you do not Know what an Ideal
IHtwder
la.
Complexion

POZZONI'O
besides being an aeknowleagea besatlflor,
ntas. It prevents ehaf.
hu
many refraablng
wind-tatoiff,aun-Dulewenspenptreilun,
eco.i In (tout U a moitdelleate and dealrable
pcoteotloB to the faoe during hot weather.
Everywhere.
It laForSold
aamola. address
A. POZZONI CO.
LOUIS, Mo.1

St

HSNTION

THIS FAPKR.

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read up
In effect Nov.l,
4
2
iu:i10:25 al0:25a
p Lv. . .Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:25
a
9:45
I.nmv
p
6:35pl2:50a
T.m p uiuua
y.uvp :i:;jn Ar.A lbuqnerq'e. Lv 7:15
4:30 a Lv.Albnqnerq'e.Ar
p
1:15 p.
10:10 a
uincon
11 35 a
12:40p ...... Peminif
8:55
a
4KI0p .... Silver City
12:05 p
I no rnnoM
11 :noa
io:aoa
Pnso....Lv
1:35 P Ar...Kl
WU p IS1II Ar.Allmo.ilerqe.Lv
7:45p 6:00a
9:30 n 4:25 a Lv. Albuqiierq'e. Ar 70 i) 5:0a
5:16 al2:65p .. navnjo npringa.. 11 :00 a 9:55 p
u::a
10:50 a 6:10 p
.Fliigstan1:15 pl2:15 a
. Hui'stow
2:15 a 2:10 p
9:30 a
6:00 p
M,,lin
A
7:00 a 5:15 p
Lv
l'o
A
.
7:50 a B::!0p
r
npeles. I
12:Mp 9:28 p' Am San tliCW,, .V 5:30 2:10 p
9:15 a ArSan Fraueis'oLvi
p
Read down
3

6 :55

p

1
5 :55

Path-Finde- r,

schoor,-Jjorett-

back-groun-

first-clas-

heallh-seekor-

-

1873
1874
1S75
1876
1877
1S7S
1879
1S80
1881
1882

48.0
47.5
47 Ji
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

.lacking

,1881
1S85

.
.

47.7
47.6
4H.0

1886.
1887 .
1888 .
1889 .

4.4
49.8
50.1
47.3
49.1

1890.
18D1 .

1892.

The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.

January
February
March
ADril
May

MIAN.

MONTH.

i8.3 July
31.7 lAuirtist
39.1
45.5
5ti.0
.65.4!

September
October
November
December

KSAH.
63.0
65
59.0
49.4
30.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
ean show such s stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tuberoular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, an4 it
must be remembered that the local con
tingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In Mew England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reoord of increase in the ehest measure of immigrants here of from four to Beven inches.

BISOCBCIS.

Santa Fe county ha? an area of 1,198,000
acres and a population of abi.ttt 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils nrn especially
adapted to fruif raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet' as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The clondless, sunny days bring out all their fruity aud
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nenrly as line es rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous nnd
anthracite eoal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSriOTIVB

BBSOUBCES.

The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur.
nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid laud in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, ns every effort Is being mads to
hurry their construction.
TUB WATKBS Of SANTA fS.
Dr. I. F. Dan ter, vice president cf the
American Health Resort association, snysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ol
such waters as flow through this deep eat
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold aud fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side.' It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos
KATUBAL
ATTBAOTIOKS,
where nnd nt any time, bnt here, where,
Besides this Santa Fa lies in a most nny
other features of sunshine and pure ait
is
at
entrance
the
It
combine to produce au ideal climata, it
picturesque valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
ZEB U1LITABT
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
OST,
Pecos National park, where fish an! game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards occupid it as suofc
distances there are over forty places of
and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built y
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly aftor 1005, from site was occupied in 1850; tho post 1
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
groat province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1710; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly te)
the memory cf thrilling eveuts. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding 6en. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military baud stations
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best ' tho army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in lenders delightful mosio daily iu the
1630 and still stands. By its side is thft publio plaza for the pleasnre of cnizeue.
oldest house in the United States.
M ETBBOLOOI0AL SATS.
waits of the old. cathedral date from 1623,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fa
tances are the Indian pneblos of Teen que 1893!
snd Nambe; in a side eanon of the Santa flvri nar imiiiroi
4.l
niiiro.i.i..
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average relative
4X
humidity II
I
la.
W1UU. DllfSS). Dear nulla, uf."
about nine miles up the main water AYGnUfH Vfliatjliw
rainfall
ll.f
couris ts Monument rock. The road Total
tfl
Number of elmidlr
V1
thither is ons of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair daya day...,,
To the south of towu is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1898, to August la,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by TiSauy the finest in the world; and 1393, the following is the reoord:
o
Number of eloaleas days
M
beyond the Rio Orande are the San
Pueblo and the eurious oliff dwel- Number pf fair or partly cloudy........... M
Number of cloudy daya.
lings.
These reeords speak for thsmselvea,
Other points of interest to the tourists
in search of a dry, sunny, sale
ire: The Histotial society's rooms; the Anyone climate
caads bo hetter thaaeoasf
"Qarita," the military quarters, ohapel brious
Uti oeastteri ol Ow Ladj ef the Eossryj te
v?

I

Ilde-fons-

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NIChLBON, Q. P. AT. A.

o

n

June

WINDSOR.

Modern Methods,

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument.
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In
dian training
academy
nnd chapel of Our ady of Light; tin
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It wiil therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. Tho health seeker should neval
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlessness are the handmaidens of disease.
Hero is interest for the studious histor
TUX WOBLd'9 ONLY SIMITABIUV.
Frof. Mark Harringtou, chief of the C. ian, the pay sportsman or the mere sight
seer. If yon have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
HATUBAL
BI1UTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy ean enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night aud
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the SCth the snn by day turn his erest iuto a
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the wost the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jeraez aud Voile mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, snnsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-ti- their pnrple banes lend an ideal
d
situation reduces the rigors of winter.
for nil this splendor.
Is an illustration, during the winter of
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more Important publio Inplaza wore only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious aud
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
Dot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe ean be accused of territorial eapitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarian, territorial penitentiary, New Mexschool, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ste- d ico orphan's training
air permeates every eell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Catherine Indian boys
Symington aud Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Fort
Marcy barracks, St,
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school,
Michael's
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two
home
missions
industrial school
sases among the native people of con- byterian
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
NOHHAX
TSHFEBATUSS.
cathedral and four pnrish churehos, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conlas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, tho archepiscopnl residence ol
J. B.Snlpointoand Arclibishos
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
L.
and many others, including
the climate of Snnta Fe. Taking the P. s Chapelle
hotel
accommodation;, and
folheat
and
the
cold
the
winter
lummer
several sanitary institutions for tho benea
show
most
tables
and
lowing
equable
fit of
lengntlul temperature:
The U. S. court of private lai.d claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rAB. ANNUAL MEAN. TSAS. ANNUAL MBAM. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
1872
47.9 1883.
only to the lawyer but to the lt'.yinaa.
4H.51

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Franois, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest oivilized community in the United States and the moat
aneient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whet her this city or San
Fin., were first foun 3ed. Santa
Fe was first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

MONTH.

Shall follow wrong;

It never fails, although the execution
,
May tarry long.
Then let us be, with un relaxed endeavor,
Just, true and right,
That the great lawof recompense may ever
Our hearts delight

;

express my sentl-- i
menu toward you, darling?" he asked
fondly.
And the fair girl turned her lustrous
violet orbs upon Elm and answered:
"Put 'em on paper, George, dear; put
'em on paper. I really should like to feel
pretty safe with some one for a change."
-- Paris Journal,
"How--ho-

Now, this particular woman,
Who thus did fret and fret,
Is still a maiden lady.
Bolt hasn't happened yet..
Amusing Journal.

The Law of Recompense.
There is no wrong, by any one committed,
But will recoil;
Its sura return, with double ill repeated,
No skill can foil.

that..
I was determined that Algernon and tho

girl who shammed headaches to meet him
on tho sly I couldn't do such a' mean
thing as that should rue the day they
treated me so unfairly Mrs. Bulkeley had
a way of pegging away at a grievance that
had often annoyed me and they would
have to live with herl They would have
for breakfast, Australia for
Hong-Kontea and Buffalo girl for dinner every day,
and I hoped they would enjoy it.
I supposo I should have gone on forever
playing Algernon's Leporello to an attentive parent, it I had not seen the pair advancing toward us, hand in hand, with
tho ray of the sunshine gilding her white
dress and his curly red hair, to meet tho
plentiful crop of dragon's teeth that I had
sown for them.
I got up gently and strolled back for my
third volume. I think I said before I was
not a nice girl, and now you know I am
not. Exchange.

RAILROAD.

HISTORIC CITY.

e

The Governor's Father.
"Orter be proud er Ned," yer say.
"One er the bigges men er the day.
He is a f av'rite son er fate.
The bigges' gun in all the state."
Waal, arter all is said an done
This all fired smart man is my son!
An 1 I alius dug the dirt
An alius wore an nnbiled shirt.

'

book.

Call upon, ar addrcis with stamp,

Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince's
banner
Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed
by foes. .
A craven hung along the battle's edge
And thought, "Had 1 a sword of keener steel-T- hat
blue blade that the king's son bears but
this
Blunt thing!" he snapped and flung it from his
band.
And lowering crept away and left the field.
Then came the king's son wounded, sore bestead
And weaponless and saw the broken sword,
Hilt burled in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it, and with battle shout
Lifted afresh he hewed the enemy down
And saved a great cause that heroic day.
Edward Rowland Sill.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

A Ucntle Maxcestion.
Johnny, said the parent, do you forget
tho example of George Washington. He
would not tell a lie.
Yes, sir. An' I knew why.
Why?
His father didn't lick him for duin'
wrong.
Not many business houses in these
United States can boast of fifty years'
standing. The business of Dr. 3. C. Ayer
& Co., Lowell, Mass.,
whose incomparable Sarsaparilla is known and used
everywhere, has passed its
and was never so vigorous as at presort.

oasts..
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SIXTEEN ARRESTED.
Territorial Grand Jury Finds
True Bills Warrants

Tvren-tv-thre-

JUNE

MONDAY,

18.

All Served Except One.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
mtuager,
Xotlce.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.

METEROLOGICAL.

0. S. Department of Agricui.tike,
Wkathkk Hi kkau Office of Ohsekver
Santa Fe, J une IS. 1891.
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"As old M
the hills" and
never excell
ed. - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons

Liver Regu

Better
("J"9

1 DClfl
77

FtllS

lator

the
Liver

is

only

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
mUU

J

'laxa-

tive,
and
purely vegetable,
ing directly

TntK
neya.

Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The King nf LlT.r Medicines.
have used your Simmons Liver
later nnil can ronsrtentlously say It l to
fcltiii of all Ivor merilnlnes, I consider It a
tiiciilcliH' clieit 111 Itself. OKO. V. JACK-IoTacoinu, Wushlugton.
yKVrHT Y CKAGK"S
du the Z Stauip In red on wrapper

tlu
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At No. 4

The territorial grand jury on Saturday
indictments against
returned twenty-thre- e
seventeen persons. Warrants for the arrest of the persons named therein
were placed in the hands of Sheriff Cunningham at 5:30 p. m., and all bnt one
have since been served.
Deputy Sheriff Tucker promptly arrested Tom Roberts, indicted as accessory to murder before and after the fact
in the case of Frank Chavez, and, after
being in jail abont thirty minutes, Roberts was released on $3,300 bonds. Deputy
Tucker also arrested Harry A. Perry,
charged with murdering Jnmes Cheeves
at Qolden and Ferry is now in jail.
Deputy Juan Delgado arrested and
jailed Atilano Gold, indicted for murder
in the Chavez case.
Deputy Tucker left for Cerrillos and
San Pedro at 5:55 o'clock Saturday
evening with six warrants and returned
Sunday morning with the six prisoners
called for as follows: Susano Ortiz, apprehended at San Pedro for stealing
sheep and released on $2,500 bonds;
Frank Bonhiemme, Frank Groshel, Frank
C. Groshel, Andrew Censil, John Geobola,
coal miners, charged with riot and assault
with intent to do bodily harm.
Deputy Delgado this morning arrested
Seferino Rivera for shooting and carry
ing weapons.
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Bofrego, Patricio Valencia
and Lauriano ("Chino") Alarid, indicted
for the murder of Francisco Chavez, ana
Robert Friday, indicted for shooting a
Mexican at Cerrillos, were in jail when
the true bills were found.
Vidal Sanches, indicted for carrying
arms, and Manuel S. Labato, assault with
intent to kill and drawing a pistol, were
arrested and released on $500 bonds each.
Antonio Jose Ortiz, obliterating brands,
will be arrested this afternoon.
,

Ball (jiame at Cerrillos.

sixty citizens and soldiers went
Cerrillos with teams yesterday
ta witness the game of base ball
the Santa Fe team and the Little
Pittsburg nine. The game was called at
1:30 p.m. by Umpire A. P. Hill, of this
oity, and ended at 3 p. m. It proved to
be one of the finest amateur games ever
played in the territory and was witnessed
with deep interest by hundreds of people,
including a number from Albuquerque
The Little Pittsburgs
and Las Vegas.
were whitewashed eight times and the
Santa Fe team achieved seven goose eggs.
The score at the close of the ninth inning
was 9 to 1 in favor of Santa Fe. The
one mn made by the Little Pittsburgs
was in the fifth inning. The Santa Fe
contingent returned home about 7 o'clock
last evening enthusiastic over the generous hospitality of the good people of
Cerrillos. Nothing was said or done by
anyone to alloy the pleasure of the day.

About
down to
morning
between

Iolorefi Placers.
The Cerrillos Rustler mentions: "The
placer miners at Dolores are keeping up
their lick in the way of digging out nuggets and lots of finer gold. That district
is not to be sneezed at these days and
outside mining men are watohing it
closely."

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

The city council meets
W. J, Slaughter, the barber, got into his
new quarters
Seats in the plaza were at a premium
during the concert yesterday.
Local contractors . and builders say
Pride of Yalley Flour, sac?f
$1.00
Fresh Hanch Eggs, doz.
15c they have their hands fully oooupied at
Feabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c present.
The steet sprinkling matter ought to
b
can Tomatoes
12
b
can Blueberries 10c receive attention at
meeting of
1 b can Blackberries
10c the city council.
b
can Strawberries 15c
Major Kilbourne, the new army pay10c
Dry Salt Bacon
was tendered a serenade at the
master,
b
n
can
Coffee
85c
Palace hotel this forenoon by the 10th inArbuckle Coffee
27
Basket Fired Japan Tea
40c fantry band.
Sundried Japan Tea
30c
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00
the New Mexican, or have them printed
uolcrado Oats
$1.60
Cola) ado Hay
75c from your plate if you have one.
Nebraska Corn Mrs. M. A. Downing was taken violently
$1.20
Colorado Potatoes
$1.75 ill at 11:80
and for several hours
The usual discount in quantities.
her life was in jeopardy, but late this
afternoon her condition is improving
aud it is thought she is oat of danger.
An interesting game of ball was played
yesterday afternoon at the Brothers' col
lege grounds between the college team
and a picked nine. It resulted in a score
of 14 to 9 in favor of the picked nine.
The rafters taken out of the old adobe
parochial church baok of the cathedral
are nearly as sound as when they were
put up nbent two centuries ago. Only
the ends show marks of the tooth of time-Mr- .
0. Eckmeyer and wife, of Yonkers,
N. Y., cousins of Mr. E. W. Deming, the
for a trip
artist, are outfitting hereto-dato the neighboring Pueblo Indian villages.
They go for health and pleasure chiefly
and will take photographio views at SanELMO SALOON,
ta Clara, San Juan, Jemez and other
points visited. '
CHAS, J, STIEN & Co., Praps.
Mr. H. D. Estabrook, of Omaha, attorney for the Western Union Telegraph
company, is in the city to unite with the
NEW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK. A., T. & S. F. attorneys in opposing the
claims of the Postal Telegraph fc Cable
company that it has lawful right of way
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
over the A., T. A S. F. right of way. The
GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
ease oomes up before Judge Seeds tomorrow.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Laila M. Hicks, a lovely young woman,
Call on Them.
aged 17, died of consumption at 4:15 this
morning. She came here with her mother
e irly in the spring, but too late to reoeive much benefit from the climate- The body has been embalmed and will be
for burial at her
taken east
home in Lexington, Mioh. Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks feel deeply grateful to Dr. Crosson
and the many citizens who have extended
them courtesies during their sad stay
here.
Several weeks ago the New Mexican
mentioned the bright little boy aoeession
to the Creamer colony in the 2d ward, or
"Creamer's orchestra," as the proud
father insists upon saying. At 1 o'clock
FANCY
yesterday afternoon, in the cathedral,
the miniature man was christened by
Father Fourchegu. The name assigned
him is "John Sloan Creamer," in honor
t.
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H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro
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MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

sponsors.

DUST TO DUST.
The Bruised and Lacerated Body of

Little Jack

Downing1

Commit-

ted to the Grave.

It becomes the mournful duty of the

New Mexican this evening to print the
heart-rendin- g
concluding chapter in the

story of the disappearance and discovery
The sturdy,
of dear little Jack Downing.
brave and beautiful little man was ten-

derly committed to the dreamless slumber
of the grave in San Rosario cemetery at
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The solemn funeral services occurred
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Downing in
the Gallegos block soon after 2 o'clock.
They were impressively conducted by
Father Antonio Fourchegu, vicar general
of this diocese, assisted by Father
Hundreds of people attended and
the countless eyes sufftised with tears
eloquently testified to the unspeakable
parents.
sympathy felt for the
Nearly every carnage in the oity followed
the little body to the grave and many
went on foot.
The 10th infantry band volunteered to
furnish the mnsio and the soldiers of
Fort Mnrcy, nearly all of whom per:
sonally knew little Jack, turned out in a
body undercommand of Sergeants Garrity
and Russell.
The floral tributes were probnbly the
most numerous, fragrant and exquisite
ever seen at a funeral in Santa Fe.
Lying peacefully in his tiny white casket
the lit tle lad seemed to bo sleeping in a
bed of sweet flowers. Among those who
contributed the profusion of Horal
crosses, wreathes, baskets, bouquets and
loose flowers were Gov. and Mrs. Thornton, Secretary and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyle, Miss Gnlliford, Mr. and Mrs.
Shannon, Mrs. and Miss Marsh, the Misses
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Piersol, Mrs. Ilfeld,
Mr. Zumwalt. and many others. A lovely
cillow of ten roses with the name "Jack"
in iaoaueminot roses in the center was
'contributed by the searchers."
Mrs. Downing was too much prostrated
to witness the ceremonies or go to the
grave. She is still hardly able to sit up
God only can soothe and- comfort these
sorely afflicted parents.

tm

At the Palace: J. B. Seamer, Kansas
V. Slyke, St. Louis; M. H. Glover, Denver, H, W. Jaokson, Pueblo; C.
the
St. Louis; A. M. Blaokwell, Las Vegas; H. D. Estabrook, Omaha; J. H. HowDistrict.
ard and wife, Chicago; M. Brunswick,
John D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; C. W.
The Denver Republican of Saturday Waterman, Denver; R. Johnson,
prints this in its editorial columns:
Miguel Salazar, A. A. Jones, Las
"The outlook for the Coehiti mining Vegas; L. H. Dake, Catskill; E. A. Keeler,
district in New Mexico is very bright. It A.C.
Dake, Denver; Louis Baer, S. Burk-har- t,
appears that there is a great quantity of
C. C.Hall, Albuquerque; A. E. Goodore
of
free milling ore there, which for
that character runs high in gold. It is man, Indianola.
probable that during the summer much
development work wilr be done, and the
GOSSIP.
, OFFICIAL
public may look for a boom in that camp
which will attract attention in all parts
of the United States. A camp of this sort
to atMr. H. J. Laomis leaves
is a great gain to New Mexico, whioh has
been waiting for a mining boom for tend a meeting of the Silver City normal
years. But, although the district is sit- school board called for Wednesday.
uated in New Mexico, it may for busiJudge Seeds' term of office expires
ness purposes be counted as belonging next month. He entered upon his duties
of
the
line
near
to Colorado. It is so
as judge of this district on August 26,
this state that business will gravitate in four years ago.
will
extent.
It
a
to
direction
this
great
A postoffice has been established at
be all the more so if the Rio Grande ex- Hobart,
a new station five and a half
tends its Esoanola line to the new camp. miles south of
Espanola, with W. E. Van
This could be done without a very great
Volkenbnrg as postmaster.
cov-

of the well known physician and third
COCIIITI CRUMBS.
mayor of Santa Fe. The ceremony was
witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Newsy Paragraphs Relating: to
Creamer, Dr. J. H. Sloan and Miss J uanita
Substantial Progress of the
Garcia. The latter two officiated as

City;R.

DEERING
MOWERS
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Leading sizes carried in stock

expenditure, for the distance to be
ered is not great."

In oases where dandruff, scalp diseases
falling and grayness of the hair appear,
PostmaBter Cliff Arnold, of Bland, and do not negleot them, but apply a proper
Editor Liehtfoot, of the Coehiti Call,
and tonic like Hall's Hair Re- came in by private conveyance last night. remedy
a
Mr. Arnold is here for Bupply ot scamps
and to replenish his merchandise stock.
Yon May Strike It Rich.
He says filteen new buildings are under
construction at Bland, but luck of lumber
If you could pick up $21,000 in gold by
is severely felt. Immigration is heavier one week's
work, it would be worth going
than ever, and. every interest is prospera few hundred miles to' get, wouldn't itf
shown
has
Mr.
Lightfoot
ing immensely,
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax
his faith in the district by enlarging the
size of his sprightly weekly paper, the Co., New Mexico) produoed in seven days
Call. He never loses an opportunity to with total product to date - of nearly a
stand up for the miners and he should million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
have their most cordial support. Mr.
Lightfoot states that there are 1,000 newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute
qualified voters in aud about Bland at Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
present nnd this number is iiKeiy to De Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
trebled before fall, hence he calculates thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
that Coehiti w,ill cut a figure as a politirich prospects. This may be the chance
cal factor at the November election.
Ask local agent A., T. & S.F.
of a
MINE ECHOES.
K. it. for illustrated
pamphlet. It tells
A fine body of ore has been struck in
the truth about this new country.
the Black Girl claim.
e
now sends out on an
Bland
City of Mexico.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex
average 100 letters a day.
The ore from golden Coehiti is now go ico on Bale every day in the year at $67.
70. Tiokets good six months from date
ing to the Pueblo smelting works.
of sale. Keduoed rates to all other princiDevelopment work on the Lone Star
pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Ltiiz, Agent,
mine at Bland City has been resumed.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
for
Many Hillsboro miners are leaving
Advocate.
An optical department has been added
Coehiti, says the Sierra County
William Phillips, of Denver, who to the establishment of S. Spitz. Errors
thoroughly knows his business, will act as in refraction of the eye oorreoted and
glasses guaranteed to fit. Eyes examined
assayer for the new mill nt AUerton. .
effects
"All run down" from weakening
Teams are in demand. Yesterday there free of charge.
of warm weather, you need a good tonic were about twenty tons of freight at
Wanted At New Mexican offioe,laws of
and blood purifier like Hood s barsapa Wallace waiting to be hauled into camp.
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884,
rilla. Try it.
AUerton and Santa Fe, N. M., are now
The Coehiti
oonnected by telephone.
Wrapping; Paper.
DISTRICT COURT.
district can no longer be considered as
Old Papers for sale at the New
"out of the world," Denver Daily Minoffice.
ing Record.
Case
Coehiti
the
in
AUerton
Ferry
is
Injunction
The Rustler notes that
Wnjrner A Haffner.
Denied Grand Jury at Work.
building a large storage reservoir
Headquarters for furniture;
of a mile above the town and
all oak, $18.00; wood seat chairs.
from the spring to the reservoir the water sets,
65 cents; all other furniture in propor
The motion to make permanent the in will be carried in a wooden flume.
tion. Goods sold on easy payments.
junction restraining Messrs. Hunt, et al.
Beecham's Pills cures sick headaches.
from operating a ferry across the Rio
Grande in opposition to Col. Moore and
For Sale
PERSONAL.
A
first mortgage covering some of
Secretary Miller, was argued before Judge
the beet improved property on San Fran
Seeds late Saturday evening. Charles A
Hon. A. A. Jones is over from Las cisco street, caning for $1,700 and due In
Spiess supported the motion and Judge Vegas.
three 'mouths,
Business reason for
The point urged
W. D. Lee opposed.
oan
make a hand
Gov, Thornton is on a visit to Cerrillos selling. Bnyer
some
at the New Mexican
was
Rio
the
that
in favor of the motion
Inquire
profit.
and Golden.
officer
Grande was the private property of tfr
Col. M. Brunswick's genial face is to
Indians at Coehiti, and that the Hunts be seen
the
Palace.
at
The Capital at Bland.
not having acquired perttiission to oper
Messrs. Louis Ilfeld and Louis Baer nre
When you visit the great Coehiti gold
ate n ferry there, were trespassers. The
mining district you will find the town of
judge denied the motion, or rather re here from Albuquerque.
Bland its metropolis. You are cordially
fused to take jurisdiction, contending
Mr, C. 0. Hall, the well known commerinvited to call at the Capital, Fnilpot
that the question should be decided in a cial
the
is
in
tourist,
oity.
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
court of law rather than in a court of
Mies Anderson, of Albuquerque, is the "Old Crow, ' also their fine imported cichancery.
The trial of a cause entitled the U.S. guest of Hon. C. M. Shannon and wife.
gars. Every attention paid to visitors
vs. Joseph Kutledge, charged with unMr. A. C. Dake, one of Denver's wealth- and all inquiries regarding the district
Feoos
the
answered.
lawfully cutting timber on
iest mining men, is a guest at the Palace. cheeriuny
THE CAPITAL,
reservation, occupied the U. 8. district
Mr. F. W. Clancy is here from Albucourt all the forenoon and was resumed
Fhilfot & Cbass, Proprietors,
at 2 p. m.
querque on business before Judge Seeds,
The motion of the PoBtal Telegraph
Col. A. W. Tennant, manager of the
Dissolution Notice.
Cable oompany for an intervener against
Lucas Placer Mining company, Taos, is
Notioe is hereby given that the partner
. Jf. Kan
the receivers of the A., T.
ship heretofore existing between Florence
road company is set for argument before at the Claire.
Hon. J. W. D. Veeder, one of Las Vegas' Donahue and (juintns Monier has been
Judge Seeds
dissolved; that the bnsiness of contractor
The territorial grand jury is still hard
brightest members of the bar, is in the and builder will be carried on by Quintus
at work.
Monier. Ho will settle all acoonnts
city on legal business.
Newspaper MulNcriitllon l,lnt.
Chief Justice Thomas Smith oame over against the firm and collect all aooonnts
Few readers or publishers of papers
from Las Vegas on Saturday evening and due it.
fully and clearly understand the laws govwas
for Hale
The decision of
cordially greeted by his many friends
erning subscriptions.
A second-han- d
the United States court is:
nnd admirers in Santa Fe,.
phaeton.
Apply at
1. Subscribers who do not give express
Hon. W. G. Ricoh,
and ex- - New Mexican office.
orders to the contrary are considered as
governor of New Mexioo, came up from
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
wishing to renew their subscriptions.
2. If subcribers order the discon- his ranch at Engle on Saturday and at- rado saloon.
tinuance of their periodicals, the publish- tended ohurch in Santa Fe yesterday.
er may continue Bending them until all
Notice.
Mr. A. M, Blackwell, of the great house
arrearages are paid.
The firm of F. W. Studley & Co., drug
of
& Co., spent yesterday
Blackwell
Gross,
8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
gists, ceased to exist on the first day of
take their periodicals from the postoffice among Santa Fe friends. He is an ever June, 1894, and Mr. Fred W. Studley has
to which they are directod, they are res- weloome visitor in the capital city.
no longer any connection with said firm
ponsible until they have settled bills and
F. M. Prosoott, Pueblo; W. A. McGrew or the undersigned.
them
ordered
v
discontinued,
Geo. W. Hiokox,
4. If subscribers movo to other places and wife, Denver; A. W. Tennant, Taos;
without informing the publishers and the Chris Wiegand, Las Vegas; W. Gardner
Don't auction off yonr household goods
papers are sent to the former address and wife, Evansville; John O'Connor, when
.
you oan get almost their original
they are held responsible.
are in ths city
Presoolt,
vaiue irom uavia XiOwnzKt.
5. The courts have decided that refuscame
in
from
Salazar
Major Miguel
ing to take periodicals from the office or
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
removing and leaving them uncalled for, Las Vegas last night in company with
is prima facie evidence of intentional Mr. Robert Johnson, a wealthy resident loon.
fraud.
of Sonora, Mexico. Mr. Johnson's father,
0. If subscribers pay in advance, they
Family's wishing pure natural ioe from
are bound to give notice at the end of John Johnson, came from Kentucky to hydrant water will please leave orders at
Fe
afterward
Santa
settled
and
in
1821,
do
cot
the time if they
wish to continue
lriancl's drug store or Arohbishop's gar:
taking it; otherwise the publisher is near HerrhosiUa.
den.
Gbani Rivinbvbo.
authorized to send it and the' subscriber
At tyie Bon Ton hotel: J.. Rutlege, G.
will be responsible until an express
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of
notice with payment of all arrearages is Burtang, C. Romero, J. Dalton, A. K, 188 aim iH ana
compiled Laws of 1884.
sent to the publisher.
Hawkins, Glorieta; F. Tally, La Junta; R.
The latest postal laws are suoh that Garcia, J. G, Mestas, Espanola; H. Easter,
John ' McCullouffh Havana oigars at
newspaper publishers oan arrest any one D. Allan, K. White, Abiquiu; J. Edwards,
Colorado saloon.
far fraud who takes a paper and refuses
W.
G.
D.
J.
Cerrillos;
Hart,
Hargraves
to pay for it. Under this law the man
who allows his subscription to run along Green, Coehiti ; J. G. Lnoero, Largo; E.
Varnished House to Kent.
for sometime unpaid, and then orders it Gamlett, Lamy; F, A. Brown, Las Vegas;
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
discontinued, or orders the postmaster to 0. L,' Towle, Albuquerque; P.
Percell, Palaoe avenue, 15 rooms furnished commark it "refused" and has a postal card
sent notifying the publisher, lays himself M. Lane, Denver.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
liable to arrest and fine, the same as for
stable and corral.
theft.
Notice ta Patrons.
Patrons will please take notice that aoJ
Why Take the Wabash
1
For ST. LOUIS?
counts due the New Mexican Printing
Because it is the shortest line; the best
s
oompany must be paid. A
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
newspaper, whose policy is the
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Kansas City for snpper.
of every part ef New Mexico, is this
to
the
it
takes
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
and
keep
money
journal,
wheels going. If patrons will be conBecause it is the shortest line; avoids
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